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have had at least one year of training in a Hospital ; (2) that they should have had six months’
training in anaccredited Institution for District
Nursing; (3) that if called upon to work in the
countrytheyshouldhavehad,.
also, atleast
three months’ approved training m midw’ifery,’’
and the articleadds, ‘‘ Theoretically,nothing
could be better than this,” butproceeds to show
why this high standard cannot
be attained in
rural districts. That there are difficulties in the
way of securing the services of highly-trained
Nurses in country districts we are well aware,
but.we entirely disagree withthe statement that
the standard of one year’s Hospital training is
an ideal one. W e havealwaysheld,
and we
hold, that three. ykars’ Hospital training is the
shortest period which a woman should undergo
before being entitled to the name and position
of ‘(Trained Nurse,” and we strongly deprecate
any woman being sentoutwiththistitle
to
nurse either rich or poor with less experience.
.We understand that the Scottish branch of the
Queen Victoria’s Jubilee Institute has already
found it necessary to requiretwo years’ Hdspital
training
from candidates
desirous
of
admission to its ranks,and we do notdoubt
that this standard will beraisedstill
further.
W e confess that we are surprised and dissppointed that apaperwith
the position of the
Times should commit itself to the opinion that,
theoretically, ttotlting cotcld Be Better t h n otte yew’s
Hospital tvaim’ng for District Nttvses. A s we
pointed out last week, no less an authority
than MissNightingalehasinsistedthat
‘‘ A
year’s training is simply teaching the Nurse her
A.B.C.,” and all who have had any experience
intrainingNursesmustendorsethis
opinion.
W e must disapprove also of the term “ Nurse ”
being applied to those women who work under
the Holt-Ocltleysystem.
I t isquite possible
that they do admirable work, and supply a need
felt in rural districts, but we object on principle
to women who have had little or no training be.yond two or three months in a maternity Hospital or in an Infirmary adopting the name
of
Nurse. In our opinion they are cottage helps,and
cottage helps only. When Nurses are
registered,
as doubtless they will be registered, by Act of
.Parliament, and the term ‘‘ Nurse ” restricted
under legal penalties to those women who have
succeeded in registering their qualifications, the
anomaly of a Nurse who does not know anything of nursing will be athing of the past.
Meanwhile, the fact that this person does exist is
another argument in favour of speedy measures
being taken to guarantee to the
public that those
persons adopting the
Pzame have also the qualifications which entitlethem to its use. W e commend
to the Ti?tzes the fact that the Select Committee
of the House of Lords in their report on Metro-

politan Hospitals’ management, has already recognised the necessity for three years’ Hospital
experience before a woman should be described
as a Trained Nurse, and we hope that this fact
may ,induce our esteemed contemporaryto take
counsel with experts in Nursing matters before
it commits itself to the opinion that “ theoretically nothingcould be betterthanoneyear’s
Hospitaltraining.” W e venture to hopethat
the country ,will respond so abundantly to the
Duke of Westminster’s appeal, that it will be
found possible to improve the education and
lengthen the period of training for
every
‘‘ Queen’s ” Nurse from one to a three years’
term,and we have no doub: thatthishigh
standard will in the future be demanded by the
Council of Queen Victoria’s JubileeInstitute
for Nurses.
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B’“4ew Qperattltg Cbeatre,
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REALLY,
.the operating theatres of our Hospitalsare becoming so attractivethatoneis
tempted to wish that one might need an operation-just a slight one--in order to set all the
paraphernalia in motion. The latestaddition
to theatres of the modern type is that of St.
George’s Hospital which was lately opened by
the Duke of Cambridge, and very charmingi t is.
There
are
two
operation rooms, named
respectively the East and West Theatre; the
second one is the larger and has marble seats,in
semi-circular form, rising tier above tier nearly
to the roof. The walls of both passages, anasthetic rooms, and theatres, aretiled throughout.
There is adad0 of two shades of green,and
above this tiles of a primrose colour. The effect
of the whole is both pleasant and clean. There
is a delightful cupboard in the passage where
the tiled wall opens,and a cupboard is displayed
entirely lined with tiles, which is kept for stores.
‘The air of the theatres is filtered before passing
intothem,andchangedevery
seven minutes.
Outside thetheatre on thefurtherside
is an
array of basins, with the usual arrangements f t r
hot and cold water which are turned on by the
foot. Over each of these basins is the name ot
the surgeon whose special property it is, and
opposite to it is a peg for his apron. A little’
low brass towel rail con~pletesthis arrangement.
The glass tables, glass cupboards for instruments,and
the instruments themselves, are
supplied by Messrs. Maw, Son and Thompson,
of Aldersgste Street.
In the instrument cupboardswe noticed an
arrangement for ventilating them, which struck
us as novel. The glassoperation table i s a t
present in the future, but: doubtless it will come
in time. In another room are stores of sponges,
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